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SECTION A 

 

CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER 

1. Myth is derived from the Greek word ‘mythos’ means ______. 

a)   Story b) God c) Oracle 

2. Myth is also known as a ______ narrative.  

a) Great b) sacred c) detailed 

3. ______ explains the performance of certain religious practices. 

a) Creation Myth b) Origin Myth c) Ritual Myth 

4. ______ is used to define a natural situation or events in myth.  

a) Symbol b) Image c) Metaphor 

5. ______ ordered Hercules to clean up the King’s stables. 

a) Eurystheus b) Eurypides c) Ulysses 

6. ______ is the titan who held the sky and the earth on his shoulders. 

a) Hercules b) Atlas c) Dadalus 

7. ______ told Hercules the secret of getting the golden apples. 

a) Romulus b) Augustus c) Prometheus 

8. Circe is a beautiful ______. 

a) Enchantress b) witch c) Fairy 

9. ______ is the daughter of the King of the Land of Youth. 

a) Niamph of the Golden Hair b) Siamph of the White Land c) Riamph of the Fairy Love 
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10. In ______ sorrow, weariness and death would never touch people. 

a) The Land of Eternity b) The Land of Youth c) The Land of Beauty 

11. In Tir Na Nog Oisin had been for few weeks, but in his own country ______ years passed. 

a) Seven hundred b) Two hundred c) Three hundred 

12. Oisin was left to wander in ______ as a lonely man. 

a) Ireland b) England c) Scotland 

13. ______ was a vessel used by Christ at the Last Supper. 

a) The Holy Grail b) The Holy Urn c) The Holy Cup 

14. The quest for a divine vessel is a popular theme in Arthurian ______. 

a) History b) legend c) literature 

15. Galahad survives the fatal test of ______ on the chair kept unused. 

a) Breaking b) bending c) sitting 

16. Robinhood is the heroic ______ in English folklore. 

a) Outlaw b) man c) criminal 

17. Maricha encountered Rama during their fourteen years of ______ life.  

a) Married b) kingly c) forest 

18. With his tail burning Hanuman hopped from house top to house top, setting Lanka ______. 

a) On fire b) on water c) on wind 

19. Kurukshetra war lasted for ______ days. 

a) Nine b) twelve c) eighteen 

20. Sakuntala and Dushyanta got married as per ______ marriage system. 

a) Swaymvara b) Gandharva c) Divine 

21. ______ explains the facts of visible universe. 

a) Nature Myth b) Origin Myth c) Cult Myth 

22. Legends are stories about the ______ focused on human heroes. 

a) Distant past b) Recent past c) Past 
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23. Myth refers to the ______ happenings. 

a) Unnatural b) Historical c) Supernatural 

24. Mythologial themes are employed in ______. 

a) Literature b) Life c) Interpretation 

25. The Cyclops are ______ monsters. 

a) Many-eyed b) Side-eyed c) One- eyed 

26. Romulus and Remus were said to be fathered by, ______, the war god. 

a) Mars b) Juno c) Jupiter 

27. Love Goddess Venus became ______ Psyche because the admirers started praying Psyche. 

a) Angry with b) jealous of c) an enemy of  

28. Narcissus had the habit of loving ______. 

a) The birds b) Nature c) His own image 

29. In the Land of Youth ______ will never grow old and feel sorrow. 

a) People b) Animals c) Gods 

30. Niamph agreed to give Oisin ______ with a warning that he should not step down from it. 

a) The white rose b) the black horse c) the white horse 

31. Oisin lived in the west of ______ 

a) Ireland b) Scotland c) England 

32. Oisin agreed to go to the Land of Youth because he had fallen under a ______ 

a) Tree b) Charm c) Fairy spell 

33. It was prophesised that the ______ would be discovered by a descendant of St. Joseph. 

a) Holy Grail b) Holy Vessel c) Holy Cup 

34. Galahad was Lancelot’s son by ______. 

a) Elaine b) Glen c) Celine 

35. Robinhood is said to rob from the ______ and give it to the poor. 

a) Kings b) Rich c) Enemies 
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36. Robinhood is a heroic outlaw in English ______. 

a) Folklore b) Literature c) Culture 

37. ______ was the uncle of Ravana. 

a) Sukreevab) Guha c) Maricha 

38. After burnig Lanka, Hanuman flew back to tell him where ______ was. 

a) Sita b) Ravana c) The Kingdom 

39. Kurukshetra war ended with the victory of Pandavas and the fall of ______. 

a) Kauravas b) Yudhiras c) Kalingas 

40. Damayanti chose Nala by way of ______. 

a) Swayamvara marriage b) Gandharva marriage       c) Divine marriage  

 

SECTION B 

 

1. What are the functions of Myth? 

2. Make a distinction between Myth and Legend. 

3. How is a myth turned into literature? 

4. How did Hercules clean the stables in one day? 

5. Narrate the hunting expedition of Oisin. 

6. How did Robinhood outwit the Sheriff of Nottingam? 

7. Bring out the consequences of Maricha’s third encounter with Rama. 

8. Why Myth is called a sacred narrative? 

9. Bring out the analogy between myth and folktale. 

10. How was Ulysses able to win Circe? 

11. Why and how did Venus ill-treat Psyche? 

12.  What happened when Oisin visited his own country after some weeks? 

13. How was Galahad successful in reaching the Holy Grail? 

14. Narrate Maricha’s third encounter with Rama. 

15. What are Romulus and Remus famous for? 
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16. How did Romulus die? 

17. How did Rome get its name? 

18. How did Dido fall in love with Aeneas? 

19. Why is Venus so jealous of Psyche? 

20. How was Orpheus killed? 

21. Who made Narcissus fall in love with himself? 

SECTION C 

 

1. Narrate the story of Dido, the queen of Carthage. 

2. Write an essay on Oisin’s visit to his own country, from the land of Youth. 

3. How was Galahad successful in reaching The Holy Grail. 

4. Answer how Nala and Damayanti achieve spiritual enlightenment. 

5. Narrate the story of Ganga. 

6. Establish Robinhood as a heroic outlaw. 

7. Trace the origin of Bhagavad Gita. 

8. Narrate the story of Echo and Narcissus. 

9. Why and how Ravana burnt Lanka? 

10. Write about the deception of Bheema. 

11. Elaborate in detail the story of Sakuntala. 

12. Why Romulus and Remus were kidnapped? 

13. Write in detail about Queen of Carthage. 

14. Who is Eurydice and what happened to her? 

15. What is the theme of the story of Echo and Narcissus? 

 


